Purification and physical characterization of nucleic acid helix-unwinding proteins from calf thymus.
We have devised a general protein fractionation procedure which selects for eukaryotic DNA-binding proteins, some of which resemble DNA-unwinding proteins from prokaryotes. Proteins were selected which (a) pass through a native DNA-cellulose column, (b) bind to a denatured DNA-cellulose column, and (c) remain bound to the latter column during a rinse with a dilute solution of the sodium salt of the polyanion dextran sulfate. When this fractionation was applied to the soluble proteins fo calf thymus, three major protein species were recovered. The predominant one has an apparent molecular weight of about 24,000 in sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, is isoelectric near neutrality, and elutes as a monomer from denatured DNA-cellulose at moderate NaCl concentrations. This protein, designated calf-unwinding protein 1 (UP1), has been purified to homogeneity. However, isoelectric focusing reveals four or five subspecies (apparently separated by single-charge differences) which differ appreciably in their affinities for DNA. Two other major proteins are obtained which have apparent molecular weights in sodium dodecyl sulfate of 33,000: the first, which elutes with low salt from DNA-cellulose as a homogeneous preparation, appears to be a basic protein (although it is clearly not a histone); the other, which elutes from DNA-cellulose as the major component of a "high salt eluting fraction," is an acidic protein which co-purifies with less prominent species of higher molecular weights. Proteins similar to each of these three major calf thymus proteins have been observed by us and others in tissue culture cells of mouse, hamster, monkey, and humans, suggesting their wide occurrence among eukaryotes.